The Oxley Wine Bar Cowra
GINGER & CIDERS
Wines, sherry, port and ciders are all made from fruit and do not contain gluten

* Please Note: Local ciders are available according to their harvest and supply.
From time to time we may not have every local cider available.

Selection

Price Type

Details

Matso Ginger Beer
8.0
Broome, NT

At 3.5% alc/vol, Matso’s Ginger Beer is perfect for long hot afternoons in good
Spice + Herbs company and for those occasions when you're not looking for a traditional beer.
+ Veg
People with stronger tastes will also find it a wicked mixer with their favourite
rum.

Reckorderlig
Passionfruit
Sweden

8.0

Cider
Passionfruit

A premium Swedish cider with a passionfruit twist. Available as a Cocktail $15
“Passionfruit Collins” - A refreshing mix of passionfruit vodka, fresh lemon juice
and passionfruit puree, topped with soda water and Rekorderlig Passionfruit
Cider.

8.0

Cider
Wild Berry

A premium Swedish cider with a wild berry twist. Available as a Cocktail $15
“Port of Love” - Dark and delicious combination of nutty Amaretto, fruity port and
Angostura Bitters, topped with Rekorderlig Wild Berry Cider.

Reckorderlig
Wild Berry
Sweden
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Label

Cider
Strawberry +
Lime

A premium Swedish cider with strawberry + lime twist. Available as a Cocktail
$15 “Svenska Cup” - Add cubed ice into a large wine glass. Add strawberry,
cucumber, mint, vodka, elderflower, lime and Rekorderlig Strawberry + Lime
Cider, garnish with a mint sprig.

Cider
'Pomme'

Small Acres Pomme is a traditionally made cider using whole fresh pressed
apples from Orange NSW. We add no artificial colours or flavours. Fresh pressed
apple flavours with a medium dry finish and crisp clean taste. Available as a
Cocktail $15 “Cider Mimosa” - Fresh orange juice, Small Acres Apple Cyder and
Triple Sec, garnished with a slice of orange.

7.5

Cider
'Poire'

Small Acres Poire is a traditionally made cider using whole fresh pressed pears
from Orange NSW. We add no artificial colours or flavours. Fresh pressed pear
flavours with a medium dry finish and crisp clean taste. Available as a Cocktail
$15 “Sparkling Pear Cider” - Bourbon, Small Acres Pear Cyder, lemon, sugar,
ground cinnamon, garnished with sliced orange.

4.5

Cider
Pear

Our Pear cider is a clean and crisp cider. This delicious cider encompasses a
uniquely flavoursome, yet subtle pear character – delivering a well balanced
medium sweetness.

Reckorderlig
Strawberry + Lime 8.0
Sweden

Small Acres Apple 7.5
Borenore, NSW

Small Acres Pear
Borenore, NSW

Saxton Pear
New Zealand
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